
  
 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 

Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 27 June 2017 in   
Norton Village Hall 

 
Ros Beattie welcomed everyone to the meeting saying that it was the 6th 
AGM.   She introduced the committee as follows: 
 
Viv Campbell    Chair 
Ros Beattie     Vice Chair 
Margaret Baker    Events Support 
Jenny Becker    Press releases, events writer and links with church 
Maya Carrington   Treasurer 
Carol Cooke    Web-site Co-ordinator 
Rosanne Crowther    Membership Secretary 
Elizabeth Hetherington   Catering Co-ordinator 

Janet Hutton    Minutes Secretary 
Pella Tromans     Repertoire Files 
 
 
1   Apologies for Absence 
Viv Campbell, Sue Cassell, Rosanne Crowther, Kathryn Aspinall, Vivien 
Brisset,  Ian Baker 
 
2 Approval of the  Minutes of the 2016  AGM and Matters Arising 

Two spelling errors were noted for correction – Liz Hetherington (not 
Heatherington in  the Apologies item) and Maya Carrington (not Campbell in 
Treasurer's item). It was noted that the item about an extra choir session 
suggested in the AOB had not been followed up and should be put on the 
agenda for the next committee meeting. 
The minutes were approved and signed by Ros Beattie. 
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3 Chairman's Report 
As Viv Campbell was not able to attend the meeting she had prepared a full 
report which was read out by Janet Hutton in which she explained that she had 
missed the Spring and Summer Terms having heart surgery and subsequent 
pneumonia.  She thanked all the members  for their kind thoughts and wishes 
and she was recovering well and looking forward to returning in the autumn. 
As usual it had been a busy year, with singing at South Petherton Hospital, and 
the Martock Farmers’ Market, as well as the usual Sharing sessions with 
families and friends. A group from the choir joined other choirs at the Langport 
Choir Festival. 
On the social side, choir members enjoyed a New Year Lunch and many were 
looking forward to the Barn Dance and Singing in July. 
The main focus of the report was to say thank you. The choir runs so efficiently 
due to the excellent contributions of our Musical Director, the Committee and 
the Choir members. 
Viv wanted to give especial thanks to Ros, our Vice-Chair. She is tireless in 
organising events, ensuring everything is beautifully planned and that the 
annual programme runs smoothly. So much work gets done behind the scenes : 
Ros always gives generously of her time and experience. Throughout this year 
she had kept Viv informed of all that had been happening and she really valued 
that. Without her our choir would not be the rich, dynamic group that it is. 
The Committee Members work really hard and bring different skills and 
expertise such as  co-ordinating and updating our website, keeping the 
membership list up to date, creating press releases, organising the repertoire 
file, co-ordinating the catering and overseeing choir finances. This year  a 
‘Harmony 303’ banner  had been designed which helps us advertise and 
provides an extra focal point when we perform. Sadly Rosanne (Membership 
Secretary) and Maya (Treasurer) are standing down from the committee at the 
end of this term. Viv gave them especial thanks  they would both be missed as 
Committee Members. 
Her next thanks went to Caroline, our Musical Co-ordinator. She ensures that 
our repertoire of songs has great variety so we can all enjoy learning many 
different kinds of songs. She leads us with enthusiasm and expertise. Every 
week brings challenge, success and pleasure! Thank you Caroline! 
Finally, a thank you to members of the choir. We derive real pleasure on 
Tuesdays when we all come together to sing. Viv is looking forward to being 
back in the Autumn having really missed the singing, the positive atmosphere 
and meeting good friends. (Full report on file) 
 
 
 
4.  Matters Arising 



Maya and Rosanne were thanked for their contribution and Margaret Baker had 
agreed to take on the role of Treasurer from Maya. Cheryl Ronaldson 
commented that the Treasurer's report was very clear. 
 
5       Membership Report 
Ros said that there are currently 76 members with one on the waiting list and 
possibly one other,  possibly a bass voice. Ros will carry on with this role in the 
meantime. 
 
6        Treasurer's Report   
Maya reported that we are 'holding our own'. £500 had been taken from the 
reserve for ongoing costs – the website and banner etc. See attached Treasurer's 
Report. 
 
7.     Matters Arising 
 A Reserve account is  kept for any extra expenses that would benefit the 
members even though there is very little interest from it. 
It was questioned whether yearly subs might be a good idea but it was felt that 
termly ones were best at present.  It was noted that the amount for the hall 
venue this past year was less – this was because one cheque had not been 
cashed and there had been different events and extensions. 
Ros had attended the Norton Village Hall AGM and thanked their committee 
for the excellent Hall. Maya was thanked for her work as Treasurer and 
Margaeret was thanked for taking over this role. 
 
8    Election of Committee Member      
All the committee except Maya and Rosanne were willing to stand again -    
Cheryl Ronaldson proposed this and Derek Robinson seconded it.  Committee 
posts will be decided at the next committee  meeting.   
 
9     Musical Director's Report 
Caroline Rigby gave her report for the past year. She listed all the songs sung 
this year which had as usual reflected a range of genres and included songs in 
other languages – which sometimes presented an extra challenge to members!   
Repertoire  As well as learning a large number of different songs, she  had tried  
to ensure that the old repertoire is revisited and sung regularly so that most 
songs are sung at least once every term – with the previous year’s favourites 
being sung most often and a variety of songs almost 'performance ready' for 
when we need them. 
Members were asked to choose which songs to keep in the repertoire at the end 
of the year  and preliminary results reinforced her confidence in continuing to 
choose a wide range of repertoire. 



All the main songs and  some of the shorter songs have been uploaded to the 
website to help members learn the parts, as well as the score which can be 
downloaded and printed (preferably for home study!) where this is not given 
out. There is no substitute for attending choir sessions though. 
She listed Choir Performances and Events which included  a concert in 
November organised by members of the Langport Community Choir  (Somer 
Singers) in aid of St Margaret’s Somerset Hospice, in early December a 
performance to a very small but appreciative audience of staff and patients at 
South Petherton Hospital. There was the now regular Christmas 'Sharing' 
performance for family and friends at the end of term.  Once more shoppers 
were enertained at the Farmers Market in March,  we took part in the Langport 
Community Choir Festival in June this year joining in with some of  the 
Blackdown Community Choir and in July  a summer Ceilidh will take place. 
The last session of the term would be an open session for those who were not 
able to attend the ceilidh for family and friends to drop in at any time to hear us 
sing our last formal session of the choir year. 
Summer Workshops For the first time this year there would be two workshops 
in August where choir members can come to a short informal Tuesday morning 
workshop on a pay-as-you-go basis – and sing through repertoire as well as 
work on the parts of any songs they feel they need or want to practise. 
Thank-you once more to Viv, Ros and the rest of the committee for their 
dedicated and efficient support in managing the choir's affairs and events, and 
thanks also to Keith for copying all the song sheets and to Pella for organising 
the repertoire files. Finally a huge thank-you to all  members who come to choir 
weekly with smiles, enthusiasm and commitment to singing and learning the 
songs – enabling us all to come together to make such an uplifting harmonious 
sound! (Full Report on file) 
 
10.       Any Other Business 
Cheryl Ronaldson said she much appreciated Caroline's introducing a few 
musical technical terms – eg semitones etc, although Caroline is keen not to 
make the teaching too technical. 
Ros asked if members were happy with the type of events – Barrington had 
been the most popular to date with 60 attending. There was a possibility of 
going to Stourhead in the Autumn for their 'Scones and Songs' event – and this 
would be an incentive to attend the two extra sessions in August that Caroline is 
running. 
Ideas about a similar event to Prague was suggested, or a weekend away in this 
country to minimise organisation but bearing in mind that coaches are 
expensive especially for two days. It might be possible to hire two minibuses or  
an exchange  might be cheaper, but hosting  had not proved popular previously. 
It may be that we should start with something local  -  this to be discussed at the 



next committee meeting.   It was noted that it is always difficult to get 
consensus and it needs a leader and keen people to do the organising. 
 
11     Date of 2018 AGM    To be arranged 
 
Ommitted from the meeting. 
In the meeting it was omitted to say thank you to Dr Carole Ryan for looking 
over the accounts for this year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
   
  
 


